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SHRUBS
ACANTHOPANAX
Acanthopanax sieboldianus

Five Leaf Aralia
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 5-9 
A dense, thorny shrub with light green
divided leaves, does well in shady and dry
areas.
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75
80 cm C3.............................................12.25

ACER
Acer ginnala

Amur Maple
[ht-7m spr-5m] Zones 2-9 
A dense growing shrub with small green
maple shaped leaves, brilliant red fall colour.

Acer ginnala ‘Flame’

Amur Maple Flame
[ht-6m spr-6m] Zones 2-9 
A selection of the Amur Maple, dense
growing outstanding fiery red fall colour,
good for hedging and city conditions.
60 cm C3.............................................13.50
80 cm C3.............................................14.50
100 cm C5.............................................34.50
150 cm WB Multi-stem.........................85.00
175 cm WB Multi-stem.........................95.00
200 cm WB Multi-stem ......................
250 cm WB Multi-stem.......................150.00

Acer japonicum ‘Aconitifolium’
Fern Leaf Japanese Maple
[ht-5m spr-5m] Zones 5-9 
Multi-divided leaves gives this specimen a
lacy appearance. Leaves tinged with red
persist throughout the season. The colour
intensifies during the fall, one of it’s most
striking features.
150 cm C15 - Specimen.....................165.00
175 cm C15 - Specimen.....................195.00
200 cm C20 - Specimen.....................215.00

Phone: 905-878-7226
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Acer japonicum
‘Green Cascade’

Weeping Fern-Leaf Japanese Maple
[ht -6m spr-6m] Zones 5-9 
This weeping japonicum has more
substantial leaves and more intense color
then a Viridis. Medium green summer foliage
changes to a yellowish gold to crimson in the
fall.
C15....................................................230.00

Acer palmatum

Japanese Maple
[ht-5m spr-5m] Zones 5-9 
Upright spreading habit, green foliage
turning to scarlet in the fall.
175 cm C15 ........................................
200 cm C15.........................................175.00

Acer palmatum ‘Beni hime’

Beni hime Japanese Maple
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zones 5-9 
Very dwarf, shrubby habit with small,
rounded star shaped leaves. Pinkish-red
new growth matures to red margins on a
green background. Leaves remain both red
and green during the summer, becoming
more intensely red and purple in the fall.
Very slow growing.
C2........................................................50.00

Acer palmatum ‘Bloodgood’

Bloodgood Japanese Maple
[ht-6m spr-5m] Zones 5-9 
One of the hardiest with deep purple-red
foliage.
C5........................................................80.00
125 cm C10.........................................105.00
150 cm C15 - Specimen.....................165.00
175 cm C15 - Specimen.....................195.00
200 cm C20 - Specimen.....................215.00
Larger specimens available

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade

Fax: 905-878-8737
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Acer palmatum
‘Coonara Pygmy’

Acer palmatum ‘Kiyo hime’

Acer palmatum ‘Emperor’

Acer palmatum
‘Mikawa yatsubusa’

Coonara Pygmy Japanese Maple
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Very dwarf, rounded dense habit. Showy
pink new growth. Small, serrated bright
green leaves turn orange to pastel red late in
the season. Slow growing.
C2........................................................50.00

SHRUBS

Emperor Japanese Maple
[ht-6m spr-5m] Zones 5-9 
Dark red leaves, slightly darker than the
Bloodgood, holds deep red colour well in sun
or shade.
Leaves turn deep crimson in the fall.
Vigorous growth.
175 cm C15 - Specimen.....................195.00
200 cm C15 - Specimen.....................215.00

Acer palmatum ‘Fireglow’

Fireglow Japanese Maple
[ht-5m spr-5m] Zones 5-9 
Brilliant reddish-purple foliage and compact
shape allows this specimen to stand out in
the garden.
C10....................................................105.00
150 cm C15 - Specimen.....................175.00
175 cm C15 - Specimen.....................195.00
200 cm C20 - Specimen.....................215.00

Acer palmatum ‘Kamagata’

Eagle Claw Japanese Maple
[ht-3m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Small leaves with long angular lobes emerg
with a red margin on a light green leaf. Midsummer color is bright green before turning
intense orange and red in the fall. Slow
growing with a soft appearance.
150 cm C15.........................................165.00

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Kiyo hime Japanese Maple
[ht-1.75m spr-1.75m] Zones 5-9 
Small star shaped leaves on a vigorous but
dense, compact grower. Rich green leaves
emerge with bright red-orange margins
around yellow centers. Fall colour is yelloworange.
C10....................................................165.00

Mikawa yatsubusa Japanese Maple
[ht-1.75m spr-1.75m] Zones 5-9 
Large, overlapping leaves make this maple
unusual. Bright yellow new growth matures
to rich green. Very striking, slow growing
dwarf Japanese Maple.
C5......................................................135.00

Acer palmatum ‘Orange Dream’
Orange Dream Japanese Maple
[ht-7m spr-5m] Zones 5-9 
A nicely branched upright tree, large leaves
begin coral orange changing to bright yellow
with red undertones, eventually maturing to
a soft green. Fall colour is bright gold and
coral. This maple does well in the shade.
C7........................................................82.00

Acer palmatum ‘Osakazuki’

Osakazuki Japanese Maple
[ht-7.5m spr-7.5m] Zones 5-9 
Deciduous upright, arching tree with green
foliage that emerges with an orange tint. In
summer leaves change to bright green then
change to shades of red and scarlet in the
fall.
C10....................................................165.00

Acer palmatum ‘Red Pygmy’

Red Pygmy Japanese Maple
[ht-1.75m spr-1.75m] Zones 5-9 
Very narrow lobes give the red leaves a
strap-like look. Leaves are more gold as the
season ends. Round topped, vase shaped
small tree.
C3......................................................100.00

“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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Acer palmatum ‘Sango Kaku’

Acer palmatum ‘Tsuma-gaki’

Acer palmatum ‘Shaina’

Acer palmatum
‘Twombly’s Red’

Coral Bark Japanese Maple
[ht-6m spr-5m] Zones 6-9 
Foliage is bright green edged with red in
the spring. Fall colour is gold. The bright
coral-red bark on young branches is an
outstanding feature.
150 cm C15 - Specimen.....................175.00
175 cm C15 - Specimen.....................195.00
200 cm C20 - Specimen.....................215.00
Shaina Japanese Maple
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
A popular compact tree with small, deeply
cut leaves that remain close to the branches.
Leaves begin a bright red and mature to
deep-reddish purple and magenta in the fall.
Upright and densely branched Japanese
Maple.
C5......................................................100.00

Acer palmatum ‘Sharp’s Pygmy’
Sharp’s Pygmy Japanese Maple
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
A dwarf tree with very compact growth. Small
serrated, green leaves turn brilliant yellow
and scarlet-orange in the fall.
C5......................................................135.00

Acer palmatum ‘Shishigashira’

Lions Head Japanese Maple
[ht-4.5m spr-3m] Zones 5-9 
This japanese maple has small bright green
leaves that curl tightly against the branches.
Densely packed leaves create a striking
appearance on the dwarf, upright tree which
turns brilliant gold with some red and pink
shades in the fall. Slow growing.
C5........................................................64.50

All container grown Japanese
Maples are grown in our
pot-in-pot field for a minimum
of one year.

Phone: 905-878-7226

Tsuma-gaki Japanese Maple
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
The new growth on this tree is fantastic.
Large leaves begin with deep red margins
and lobe tips surrounding a pale cream or
soft yellow green center. As they age the
leaves become a chartreuse-green with
reddish-purple tips. Fall colour is crimson.
CG......................................................100.00

Twombly’s Red Japanese Maple
[ht-3m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Upright columnar habit, will widen some with
age. New leaves appear crimson red then
quickly darken to burgundy. Fall color is a
spectacular red and the dark red stems of
the last new growth even add interest to the
winter landscape.
C5........................................................55.00

Acer palmatum dissectum
‘Baby Lace’

Baby Lace Japanese Maple
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zones 5-9 
Small very finely dissected leaves emerge
a pinkish red fading to a bronze-green. Fall
colour is more reddish with hints of pink
and orange. A delicate looking maple as
leaves have an airy, spider-like appearance.
Remain quite dwarf in size.
C5......................................................100.00

Acer palmatum dissectum
‘Crimson Queen’

Cutleaf Crimson Queen Japanese Maple
[ht-3m spr-2m] Zones 6-9 
Weeping shrub like form, bright red leaves
on cascading branches with graceful habit,
considered the ultimate garden specimen.
100 cm CG - Specimen......................200.00
125 cm CG - Specimen......................230.00
150 cm CG - Specimen......................300.00

Fax: 905-878-8737
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Acer palmatum dissectum
‘Garnet’

Cutleaf Garnet Japanese Maple
[ht-3m spr-2m] Zones 5-9 
Leaves are dark wine-red. Withstands
drought well. Vigorous grower. Spreading to
4’ in 10 years.
125 cm CG - Specimen......................230.00
150 cm CG - Specimen......................300.00

Acer palmatum dissectum
‘Inabe Shidare’

1-9

10+

Acer palmatum dissectum
‘Seiryu’

Seiryu Cutleaf Japanese Maple
[ht-7.5m spr-4.5m] Zones 5-9 
A very attractive upright growing form with
small, lacy green leaves until fall when
leaves turn red and gold with tones of purple.
C15....................................................195.00

Acer palmatum dissectum
‘Tamukeyama’

SHRUBS

Cutleaf Inabe Shidare Japanese Maple
[ht-2.5m spr-2m] Zones 5-9 
Fast growing, weeping form, which hold its
purple foliage well into the summer.
C10 ...................................................
125 cm CG - Specimen......................230.00
150 cm CG - Specimen......................300.00

Tamukeyama Cutleaf Japanese Maple
[ht-3m spr-3.5m] Zones 5-9 
This Japanese Maple has a mounding
habit with waxy deep red bark and graceful
cascading branches. Deeply cut and
dissected purple-red foliage during the
summer, changing to a bright red in the fall.
C3........................................................60.00

Acer palmatum dissectum
‘Orangeola’

Acer palmatum dissectum
‘Waterfall’

Acer palmatum dissectum
‘Red Dragon’

Acer shirasawanum ‘Aureum’

Orangeola Cutleaf Japanese Maple
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m) Zones 5-9 
Leaves emerge an orange-red then fade to a
dark red. Heavy shade encourages a deeper
green cast. It is a beautiful effect enhanced
by leaves that are a bit more glossy than
most of the reddish-purple varieties. Bright
red-orange in the fall in a long lasting vibrant
display.
C15....................................................200.00

Red Dragon Cutleaf Japanese Maple
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Beautiful purple leaves are deeply dissected
for an attractive lacy texture. Fall foliage
is bright apple red. Stunning focal point or
accent for lightly shaded locations. Grows
slowly and gracefully.
125 cm CG..........................................230.00

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Cutleaf Waterfall Japanese Maple
[ht-4m spr-4m] Zones 6-9 
Weeping form, foliage is bright green turning
to brilliant gold with crimson streaks in the
fall.
C3........................................................60.00
C10 ...................................................
125 cm CG - Specimen......................230.00
150 cm CG - Specimen......................300.00
Larger specimens available
Golden Full Moon Maple
[ht-7.5m spr-4.5m] Zones 5-9 
Beautiful tree with bright yellow leaves.
With many more lobes than a palmatum,
the leaves have a rounded appearance. In
shade, they will be more chartreuse, then
orange-red in the fall. Upright bushy growing
habit.
C15....................................................495.00

Don’t have a tarp?
You can purchase one
at the nursery
“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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AESCULUS
Aesculus parviflora

Bottlebrush Buckeye
[ht-3m spr-8m] Zones 5-9 
An excellent lawn specimen with large
spiked white flowers. Suitable for a variety of
soils. Good drought tolerance.
60 cm C3.............................................39.75
80 cm C3.............................................46.75

AMELANCHIER
FOR TREE FORM PLEASE SEE PAGE 33

Amelanchier alnifolia

Saskatoon Serviceberry
[ht-4.5m spr-2m] Zones 5-9 
Native, masses of white flowers in the
spring, fall colouring of the leaves can be
a striking orange red sunset colour in the
fall which makes it extremely attractive for
ornamental uses. The fruit is attractive to
songbirds. Great for shaded stream banks
and pond sites.

Amelanchier alnifolia ‘Obelisk’
Obelisk Saskatoon Serviceberry
[ht-4.5m spr-2m] Zones 5-9 
Slender upright shape, masses of white
flowers in the spring, dark green summer
foliage, fall colour is yellow. Has an
abundance or deep purple berries in late
spring. Berries are good for fresh eating,
making jams and jellies.

Phone: 905-878-7226
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Amelanchier canadensis

Shadblow Serviceberry
[ht-7m spr-3m] Zones 4-9 
Covered with masses of white flowers in
early spring, red-purple edible fruit, fall
foliage can be either flaming red, orange or
yellow.

Amelanchier grandiflora

Apple Serviceberry
[ht-7m spr-5m] Zones 4-9 
Small white flowers from pink buds in spring,
sweet berries turn magenta to purple, fall
colour is yellow to orange.

Amelanchier grandiflora
‘Princess Diana’

Princess Diana Serviceberry
[ht-7m spr-5m] Zones 4-9 
Masses of white flowers in spring, edible
purple blue fruit, excellent red fall colour.
60 cm C3.............................................15.50
80 cm C3.............................................16.50
100 cm C5.............................................34.50
125 cm C5.............................................44.50
125 cm WB Multi-stem.........................95.00
150 cm WB Multi-stem.......................105.00
175 cm WB Multi-stem.......................125.00
200 cm WB Multi-stem ......................
250 cm WB Multi-stem.......................195.00
300 cm WB Multi-stem.......................235.00

Fax: 905-878-8737
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ARONIA

BERBERIS

Aronia arbutifolia
‘Brilliantissima’

Berberis thunbergii
‘Cherry Bomb’

Aronia melanocarpa

Berberis thunbergii ‘Concorde’

Brilliant Red Chokeberry
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zone 2-9 
Spring blooms are clear white and produced
in clusters, summer foliage is glossy green,
fall colour is brilliant red coupled with large,
glossy red berries in the winter, best in full
sun, will grow in part shade with limited fruit.

SHRUBS

Black Chokeberry
[ht-1.75m spr-1.75m] Zones 2b-9 
Native, mid size shrub with glossy green
foliage, flowers white in May followed by
black fruit that persist into the winter months.

Aronia melanocarpa elata

Cherry Bomb Barberry
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Compact crimson branches make this
slow growing shrub an attractive variety for
accents or hedging. Bright red berries add
fall and winter colour. Deciduous.
C3........................................................18.00
Concorde Barberry
[ht-50cm spr-50cm] Zones 4-9 
Dwarf form with rich, deep purple foliage.
Yellow flowers and bright red fruit appear on
this rust free variety.
C3........................................................18.00

Glossy Black Chokeberry
[ht-2m spr-3m] Zones 2b-9 
Excellent ornamental features. Group or
mass in shrub borders, small gardens or
open woodland areas. Ability to withstand
wet conditions makes it suitable for growing
on the margins of pondsor streams.
Excellent addition to naturalized areas. Can
be use as a screen or hedge.

Berberis thunbergii
‘Crimson Pygmy’

Aronia melanocarpa ‘Viking’

Berberis thunbergii
‘Golden Nugget’

Viking Chokeberry
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 2-9 
A large fruiting variety, with white flowers
followed by black fruit, that persist into the
winter months.
50 cm C3.............................................12.25
60 cm C3.............................................12.75
80 cm C3.............................................13.25

Crimson Pygmy Barberry
[ht-80cm spr-125cm] Zones 5-9 
The shrub is characterized by dark red
leaves tinged with bronze, spiny stems, and
waxy, yellowish, orange or red flowers that
give way to red berries in the summer.
C3........................................................18.00

Golden Nugget Barberry
[ht-30cm spr-30cm] Zones 5-9 
A rare golden form of the barberry species.
The dwarf habit lends itself well for use in
borders. Deciduous.
C3........................................................18.00

Berberis thunbergii ‘Rose Glow’
 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Rose Glow Barberry
[ht-1.5m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Distinctive leaf colouration for this plant is
deep rose-red over mottled white and green
in spring. Slow growing. Deciduous.
C3........................................................18.00

“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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Berberis thunbergii
‘Royal Burgundy’

Royal Burgundy Barberry
[ht-60cm spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
This dwarf plant has a superior purple-leaf
colour and a rounded form with a feathery
texture.
C3........................................................18.00

Berberis thunbergii
‘Royal Cloak’

Royal Cloak Barberry
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zones 5-9 
‘Royal Cloak’ is a barberry cultivar that is
noted for its upright, arching growth habit
and large reddish-purple leaves. Tiny,
yellowish flowers appear from late April to
early May, glossy, bright red berries form
in the fall and often last into the winter well
after leaf drop.
C3........................................................18.00

Berberis thunbergii
‘Ruby Carousel’

Ruby Carousel Barberry
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Has attractive brick red foliage throughout
the season. The small oval leaves turn an
outstanding red in the fall. It has clusters of
yellow flowers in mid spring, the fruits are
showy red from early to late fall.
C3........................................................18.00

Berberis thunbergii ‘Sunsation’

Sunsation Barberry
[ht-1.5m spr-1m] Zones 4 
A golden barberry in a compact form. Golden
foliage with an orange cast most the season.
C3........................................................18.00

We carry many more varieties
not listed in our catalogue.
Call to check our availability.

Phone: 905-878-7226
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BUDDLEIA
Buddleia davidii

Butterfly Bush
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Semi-herbaceous shrub with long spikes
of flowers in August that attract butterflies.
Butterfly bush should be cut back each
spring.
- ‘Empire Blue’
Blue

- ‘Fascination’

Lilac-pink, fragrant

- ‘Ile de France’

Dark purplish-blue

SHRUBS
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- ‘Royal Red’
Violet-red

- ‘White Profusion’

Pure white
C3........................................................12.75

Buddleia Flutterby Petite

Flutterby Petite Butterfly Bush
[ht-60cm spr-60cm] Zones 5-9 
A dwarf series of butterfly bushes.
- ‘Blue Heaven’
Blue

- ‘Snow White’
White

- ‘Tutti Frutti’

Pink
C3........................................................15.00

Buddleia x ‘Miss Ruby’

Miss Ruby Butterfly Bush
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zones 
This new butterfly bush is noted for its
compact habit and remarkably vivid, rich pink
blooms. The distinctive magenta flowers are
more vibrant than that of any other buddleia
variety. Excellent for use in perennial beds,
wildlife gardens and mixed borders.
C3........................................................15.00

Fax: 905-878-8737
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CALYCANTHUS
Calycanthus floridus

Carolina Allspice
[ht-2.5m spr-2m] Zones 5-9 
Has a neat rounded habit, dark green
foliage, flowers in late spring, flower colour
is reddish-brown and has an unusual
strawberry scent.
40 cm C3.............................................12.75
50 cm C3.............................................13.25
60 cm C3.............................................13.75

CARAGANA
SHRUBS

FOR TREE FORM PLEASE SEE PAGE 34

Caragana arborescens

Siberian Peashrub
[ht-3m spr-2.5m] Zones 2-9 
Hardy large shrub, bearing yellow pea-like
flower, highly tolerant of poor soils and
drought.
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75
80 cm C3.............................................12.25

Caragana aurantiaca

Pygmy Peashrub
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 2-9 
A small shrub with fine foliage and small
yellow flowers, extremely drought resistant.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.75
50 cm C3.............................................12.25

1-9
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Caryopteris clandonensis
‘Dark Knight’

Dark Knight Blue Mist Spirea
[ht-60cm spr-60cm] Zones 6-9 
Attractive, compact, mounding grower with
deep purplish-blue, fragrant blooms. Long
blooming season. Creates a wonderful
border for perennial beds, or use along
walks and entryways.

Caryopteris clandonensis
‘Worcester Gold’

Worcester Gold Blue Mist Spirea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 6-9 
Similar to Blue Mist, but has soft golden
foliage set off with clusters of pale blue
flowers in summer.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25

CEPHALANTHUS
Cephalanthus occidentalis

Button Bush
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 4-9 
Native, loose rounded head, glossy bright
green foliage with creamy-white flowers.
Likes moist conditions.
50 cm C3.............................................13.25
60 cm C3.............................................13.75
80 cm C3.............................................14.25

CERCIDIPHYLLUM

CARYOPTERIS

FOR TREE FORM PLEASE SEE PAGE 36

Caryopteris clandonensis
‘Blue Mist’

Cercidiphyllum japonicum
Clump

Blue Mist Spirea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 6-9 
A summer flowering shrub with clusters of
deep blue flowers set against silvery-green
foliage. Prune back young growth in spring.

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Katsura Tree Clump Form
[ht-12m spr-12m] Zones 5-9 
Heart shaped foliage, new foliage is a
beautiful reddish-purple, maturing to bluishgreen, turning yellow-red in the fall. No
serious pest or disease problems. Has an
upright and pyramidal shape when young,
becomes rounded with age.
C15 ...................................................

“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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CERCIS
FOR TREE FORM PLEASE SEE PAGE 36

Cercis Canadensis

Eastern Redbud
[ht-4m spr-4m] Zones 6-9 
Native, a large shrub noted for its profuse
clusters of rosy-pink blooms before the
leaves open.
125 cm CG Multi-Stem.........................85.00
150 cm CG Multi-Stem ......................
175 cm CG Multi-Stem.......................155.00
200 cm WB Multi-Stem......................180.00

Cercis canadensis ‘Avondale’

Avondale Redbud
[ht-4m spr-4m] Zones 6-9 
One of the most profuse flowering red bud,
very showy dark rose-purple flowers.
125 cm C15
150 cm C15 .......................................
175 cm C15 ........................................155.00

Cercis canadensis
‘Forest Pansy’

Forest Pansy Redbud
[ht-4m spr-4m] Zones 6-9 
Beautiful landscape specimen with scarletpurple new foliage maturing to maroon.
200 cm CG..........................................175.00

CHAENOMELES
Chaenomeles japonica

Japanese Quince
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5b-9 
Has a low spreading habit, bears masses of
orange-red flowers in early spring.

Chaenomeles ‘Pink Lady’

Pink Lady Quince
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5b-9 
Spreading habit, striking saucer shaped
clear rose-pink flowers.

Phone: 905-878-7226
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Chaenomeles speciosa
‘Toyo Nishiski’

Toyo-Nishiski Flowering Quince
[ht-1.2m spr-1m] Zones 5b-9 
Bears white, pinkish-white and red flowers all
on the same branches.

Chaenomeles superba
‘Crimson & Gold’

Crimson & Gold Flowering Quince
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5b-9 
Crimson red flowers with conspicuous
golden-yellow anthers followed by yellow
fruit.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.75
50 cm C3.............................................12.75

CLETHRA
Clethra alnifolia paniculata

Summersweet
[ht-1.5m spr-1.2m] Zones 3-9 
Profusion or white flower spikes, compact
rounded habit, grows well in wet areas,
attracts butterflies.

Clethra alnifola ‘Hummingbird’

Hummingbird Summersweet
[ht-80cm spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Compact, mounded shrub with shiny green
foliage that turns yellow-orange in October.
Has spikes of fragrant white flowers in August.

Clethra alnifolia ‘Ruby Spice’

Ruby Spice Summersweet
[ht-1.5m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Specimen shrub with deep red-pink fragrant
flowers late in July. Grows best in acidic soils.

Clethra ‘Fern Valley Pink’

Fern Valley Pink Summersweet
[ht-1.5m spr-1.2m] Zones 3-9 
An improved form of Clethra ‘Rosea’,
compact branching, mounding habit, very
fragrant, 6-8” light pink flowers, dark green
foliage.
40 cm C3.............................................12.75
50 cm C3.............................................13.25
60 cm C3.............................................13.75
Fax: 905-878-8737
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CORNUS
Cornus alba ‘Elegantissima’

Silverleaf Dogwood
[ht-2m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
Has variegated silver and green foliage,
fragrant flowers, fall colouring is apricot, gold
and rosy red, bright red stems for winter
interest.

Cornus alba ‘Gouchaultii’

SHRUBS

Mottled Tatarian Dogwood
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
Colourful foliage with mottled yellow, pink,
red and yellowish-white, red stems add
winter interest.

Cornus alba ‘Little Rebel’

Little Rebel Dogwood
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
This extremely hardy dogwood offers crisp
green foliage all season on a naturally
compact, rounded form. Vibrant burgundy
fall colours, striking red stems all winter long.
Improved winter hardiness and multi-season
interest.

Cornus alba Spaethi

Spaeth tatarian Dogwood
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
This dogwood has dark green leaves with
golden-yellow margins, red bark adds
fantastic ornamental value in winter time.
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Cornus alba ‘Sibirica’

Siberian Dogwood
[ht-2.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
Bright coral-red bark, good for shade, winter
interest. Grows in a wide range of soil types.

Cornus alba
‘Strawberry Daquiri’

Strawberry Daquiri Dogwood
[ht-1.75m spr-1.75m] Zones 3-9 
Strawberry Daiquiri Dogwood has attractive
green foliage edged in creamy white
throughout the season. The pointy leaves
are ornamentally significant and turn an
outstanding red in the fall. It has clusters
of buttery yellow flowers at the ends of
the branches in late spring. It produces
powder blue berries in mid summer. The
red branches are extremely showy and add
significant winter interest.

Cornus alba ‘Ivory Halo’

Ivory Halo Dogwood
[ht-1.5m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
A compact selection of the Silverleaf
Dogwood, has variegated foliage, red stems
for winter interest.
40 cm C3.............................................10.25
50 cm C3.............................................10.75
60 cm C3............................................. 11.25
80 cm C3............................................. 11.75

Cornus alternifolia

Pagoda Dogwood
[ht-5m spr-8m] Zones 4-9 
Native, growth habit is horizontal and
spreading, bearing unique alternate leaves,
brilliant red to purple fall foliage, followed by
attractive bare horizontal branches with blueblack berries.
60 cm C3.............................................14.50
80 cm C3.............................................16.50
100 cm C5.............................................34.50
125 cm C5.............................................45.50
150 cm C7.............................................55.00
150 cm WB............................................90.00
175 cm WB..........................................100.00
200 cm WB..........................................125.00
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Cornus amomum

Silky Dogwood
[ht-2.5m spr-2m] Zones 5-9 
Native, wine-red branches, green at the
bases turning light grey with age, white
spring flowers, berries turn from white to blue
in fall, excellent for hedge-rows, pond edges
or naturalizations.
60 cm C3............................................. 11.25
125 cm C5.............................................44.50

Cornus contraversa
‘June Snow’

June Snow Dogwood
[ht-9m spr-12m] Zones 5-9 
Fast growing and wide spreading, with
branches developing a horizontally tiered
appearance. Flat topped clusters of white
flowers often exceed 6” in diameter.
Outstanding fall color; mottled orange-yellow,
red, and purple-red.
C15....................................................160.00

Cornus florida

White Flowering Dogwood
[ht-7m spr-7m] Zones 6b-9 
Native, this dogwood has white flowers in
May, brilliant red fruit and brilliant red fall
foliage.
175 cm CG.......................................... 115.00

Cornus florida ‘Cherokee Chief’
Cherokee Chief Dogwood
[ht-4m spr-3m] Zones 6-9 
Foliage is scarlet red in both spring and
autumn, bronzy green in summer.

Cornus florida
‘Cherokee Princess’

Cherokee Princess Dogwood
[ht-4m spr-3m] Zones 6-9 
Flowers are creamy-white, fall colour
orange-apricot with red tones.
175 cm CG.......................................... 115.00
 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade

Phone: 905-878-7226
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Cornus florida ‘Cloud Nine’

Cloud Nine Flowering Dogwood
[ht-4.5 spr-4.5] Zones 5-9 
This flowering dogwood has a pyramidal but
somewhat flat topped habit, 3-4” 4-petaled
snowy white flowers, oval dark green
summer foliage changing to shades of
burgundy in the fall. Flowering time is early
spring shortly after, but usually overlapping
the bloom period of the redbud. Flowering
dogwoods are popular as a specimen or
small grouping on residential properties, also
effective in woodland, bird or native plant
gardens.
C15....................................................135.00

Cornus florida rubra

Pink Flowering Dogwood
[ht-7m spr-7m] Zones 5-9 
Young leaves are reddish, covered with a
mass of rosy-pink bracts.
150 cm CG.......................................... 115.00
175 cm CG..........................................125.00

Cornus kousa chinensis

Chinese Flowering Dogwood
[ht-7m spr-5m] Zones 6-9 
Wide spreading shrub or small tree, showy
white flowers and red edible fruit. Dark green
summer foliage turns a purple red in the fall.
150 cm CG Multi-stem.........................95.00
175 cm CG Multi-stem.......................105.00
200 cm CG Multi-stem.......................135.00
250 cm CG Multi-stem.......................155.00

Cornus kousa ‘Satomi’

Satomi Dogwood
[ht-7m spr-5m] Zones 5-9 
Attractive horizontal tiers of branches, pink to
red flowers, fall colour is purple to red.
150 cm CG..........................................125.00
175 cm CG..........................................135.00

Visit our website at
www.putzernursery.com

Fax: 905-878-8737
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Cornus mas

Cornelian Cherry
[ht-6m spr-5m] Zones 5b-9 
One of the earliest to bloom with masses
of small yellow flowers, use as a specimen,
hedge or windbreak, outstanding four
season interest.
60 cm C3
80 cm C3
125 cm C10......................................... 110.00

Cornus racemosa

SHRUBS

Grey Dogwood
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 2-9 
Native, hardy shrub, white berries, reddish
stalks, dense growth with nice purplish fall
colour.
60 cm C3............................................. 11.50
80 cm C3.............................................12.00
100 cm C5.............................................34.50
125 cm C5.............................................44.50

Cornus sericea

Red Osier Dogwood
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 2-9 
Native, colourful all year, brilliant red
branches stand out in winter, grows rapidly
into a multi-stem shrub.
Grows well in wet soils.
60 cm C3............................................. 11.25
80 cm C3............................................. 11.75
100 cm C3.............................................12.25
125 cm C5.............................................44.50

Cornus sericea ‘Kelseyi’

Kelsey Red Osier Dogwood
[ht-60cm spr-60cm] Zones 2-9 
Low growing, purple reddish fall leaf colour,
bright red bark during winter months.
Tolerates moist to wet soils.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.50
50 cm C3.............................................12.00
60 cm C3.............................................12.50

1-9
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Cornus sericea ‘Flaviramea’

Yellowtwig Dogwood
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 2-9 
Bright yellow stems on the younger growth
are striking during the winter. Excellent
contrast when used with red bark dogwoods.
60 cm C3............................................. 11.25
80 cm C3............................................. 11.75
100 cm C3.............................................12.25

Cornus Venus

Venus Dogwood
[ht-4.5m spr-4.5m] Zones 5-9 
This spectacular, fast growing hybrid
Dogwood is distinguished by exceptionally
large, white flowers - as large as your hand!
Summer flowers yield attractive strawberrylike fall fruit. Glossy green leaves will show
wonderful fall color. good tolerance of
drought conditions and is highly resistant to
disease.
200 cm CG..........................................135.00

CORYLUS
Corylus americana

American Hazelnut
[ht-4.75m spr-2.5m] Zones 4-9 
Native, deciduous, rounded, multi-stemmed
shrub. Best grown informally in naturalized
areas, open woodland gardens where it can
be allowed to spread. May also be used
as a screen or as a planting for the rear of
a shrub border. Fall color is quite variable,
ranging from attractive combinations of
orange, rose, purplish red, yellow and green.
80 cm C3.............................................12.75

Corylus avellana ‘Contorta’

Corkscrew Hazel
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
Slow growing, interesting gnarled and
twisted branches, yellow fall foliage,
greenish yellow catkins add winter interest.
Please call for availability and or price.

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Corylus avellana ‘Red Majestic’
Red Majestic Hazel
[ht-5m spr-5m] Zones 5-9 
Red leaves with branches curled and
twisted. Leaves are comparable in shape
and colour to the Purple Filbert with the
young shoots distinctly light red. An all
season garden feature.
Please call for availability and or price

Corylus cornuta

Beaked Hazel
[ht-3m spr2.5m] Zones 4-9 
Native, this plant requires moist but welldrained soil. Some removal of root suckers
may be necessary to prevent thicket growth.
Tolerant of adverse conditions, including
soils with high pH. Best grown informally in
naturalized areas, open woodland gardens
where it can be allowed to spread.
60 cm C3.............................................12.75

COTINUS
Cotinus coggygria

Smoketree
[ht-4m spr-3m] Zones 4-9 
Large shrub, has feathery clouds of green
blooms, brilliant, yellow-orange fall foliage.
50 cm C3.............................................13.75
60 cm C3.............................................14.25

Cotinus coggygria
‘Royal Purple’

Royal Purple Smoketree
[ht-3m spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
Purple leaves crowned by “puffs” of feathery
smoky pink blooms, drought tolerant
ornamental shrub to small tree, best colour
is in full sun.
50 cm C3.............................................14.75
60 cm C3.............................................15.75
80 cm C3.............................................16.75
100 cm C5.............................................34.50
125 cm C5.............................................44.50

Phone: 905-878-7226
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COTONEASTER
Cotoneaster acutifolius

Peking Cotoneaster
[ht-2m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Upright habit, glossy black fruit in the fall,
good for hedging. Grows well in dry, poor
soils.
50 cm C3............................................. 11.50
60 cm C3.............................................12.25
80 cm C3.............................................13.25

Cotoneaster apiculatus

Cranberry Cotoneaster
[ht-1m spr-1.25m] Zones 4b-9 
Small spreading plant, shiny green leaves,
red fruit, crimson fall colour. Great for ground
cover. Tolerates dry conditions.

Cotoneaster horizontalis

Rockspray
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 6-9 
Low mounding form, ideal for rock gardens
and small areas, small white flowers in the
spring, bright red berries in the fall.

Cotoneaster ‘Praecox’

Early Cotoneaster
[ht-60cm spr-1.5m] Zones 4b-9 
Small glossy leaves, arching branches, red
fruit in late summer, useful ground cover.
C1..........................................................8.75
C3........................................................12.75

We are conveniently located
just off 401, 407
and minutes from the 403

For larger or special orders
please call, fax, or email
ahead of pick up

Fax: 905-878-8737
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DEUTZIA

EUONYMUS

Deutzia gracilis

Euonymus alatus

Slender Deutzia
[ht-1m spr-1.2m] Zones 5-9 
A compact shrub with slender arching
branches, has bright green leaves and
clusters of white flowers in June.

Deutzia gracillis ‘Nikko’

SHRUBS

Nikko Slender Deutzia
[ht-60cm spr-80cm] Zones 4-9 
White double blooms on slender arching
branches in June, bright green leaves, fall
foliage is deep burgundy.

Deutzia lemoinei ‘Compacta’

Compact Lemoinie Deutzia
[ht-1.5m spr-80cm] Zones 5-9 
A compact shrub, flowers white in early
June.
40 cm C3.............................................10.25
50 cm C3.............................................10.75
60 cm C3............................................. 11.25

DIERVILLA
Diervilla lonicera

Dwarf Bush-Honeysuckle
[ht-1.25m spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Native, mounded spreading habit, foliage is
bronze-green changing to reddish in the fall,
flowers yellow in mid-summer. Likes sandy,
dry soils.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25

ELAEAGNUS
Elaeagnus commutata

Silveryberry
[ht-3m spr-1.5m] Zones 2b-9 
Native, medium shrub with silvery-grey
foliage, fast growing, very hardy and
adaptable to most soils and locations.
60 cm C3.............................................12.50
80 cm C3.............................................13.00
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Burningbush
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
A bushy, compact cork barked plant with
scarlet foliage in fall.
50 cm C3.............................................15.25
60 cm C3.............................................15.75
80 cm C3.............................................16.75
100 cm C5.............................................34.50

Euonymus alatus ‘Compactus’
Dwarf Burningbush
[ht-1.2m spr-1.2m] Zones 3-9 
Bushy, compact, brilliant red fall colour.
30 cm C3.............................................14.75
40 cm C3.............................................15.25
50 cm C3.............................................15.75
60 cm C3.............................................16.25
80 cm C5.............................................29.50
100 cm C5.............................................34.50

EXOCHORDA
Exochorda Snow Day Blizzard

Snow Day Blizzard Pearlbush
[ht-1.5m spr-1.25m] Zones 4-9 
Clusters or white pearl shaped buds open
to white flowers that cover the plant like
snow in spring, a tough choice that thrives
on neglect, bushy arching form is good
for shrub or low hedge. This a very showy
specimen plant for the spring landscape.
C2........................................................18.50

FORSYTHIA
Forsythia ‘Mini Gold’

Mini Gold Forsythia
[ht-1.5m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Dwarf, has an abundance of yellow flowers
in early spring.
 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Forsythia ovata ‘Northern Gold’
Northern Gold Forsythia
[ht-2m spr-1.5m] Zones 3b-9 
The hardiest of all the Forsythias, very
showy yellow spring flowers.

Forsythia suspensa

Weeping Forsythia
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 6-9 
Semi-weeping habit with bright yellow
flowers.

Forsythia viridissima
‘Bronxensis’

Dwarf Forsythia
[ht-50cm spr-50cm] Zones 5-9 
Compact, spreading, with bright yellow
flowers.

Forsythia ‘x ‘Courtasol’

Gold Tide Forsythia
[ht-50cm spr-50cm] Zones 4-9 
A COPF listing. Dwarf spreading mound with
soft bright green leaves and lemon-yellow
flowers in early spring, not tolerant of dry
soils.
40 cm C3.............................................10.25
50 cm C3.............................................10.75
60 cm C3............................................. 11.25
80 cm C3............................................. 11.75

FOTHERGILLA
Fothergillla gardenii ‘Blue Mist’
Dwarf Fothergilla
[ht-60cm spr-60cm] Zones 5-9 
This Fothergilla cultivar is a compact, slowgrowing, deciduous shrub with a mounded
habit. In spring this shrub features bottlebrush like spikes (1-2” long) of fragrant
ivory white flowers. Summer foliage is
bluish-green changing to yellow, orange
and red in the fall. Use in shrub borders or
foundation plantings. Combines well with
Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
40 cm C3.............................................21.50
50 cm C3.............................................23.50

Phone: 905-878-7226
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HAMAMELIS
Hamamelis intermedia
‘Arnold Promise’

Arnold Promise Witch-Hazel
[ht-6m spr-6m] Zones 4-9 
Flowers primrose-yellow in early spring,
beautiful red-yellow fall colour.

Hamamelis intermedia ‘Diane’
Diane Witch-Hazel
[ht-2.5m spr-2m] Zones 4-9 
Rounded, flowering crimson-red in early
spring, orange-red fall colour.

Hamamelis mollis ‘Pallida’

Chinese Witch Hazel
[ht-5m spr-5m] Zone 4-9 
Flowers lemon yellow in very late winter
to early spring. Has striking fall colours of
orange to red.
80 cm C5.............................................47.50
100 cm C5............................................57.50

Hamamelis virginiana

Common Witch-Hazel
[ht-5m spr-5m] Zones 4-9 
Native, spreading crooked branches forming
an irregular rounded crown, flowers yellow in
October.
50 cm C3
60 cm C3
80 cm C3
100 cm C5
125 cm WB............................................85.00
150 cm WB............................................95.00
175 cm WB..........................................105.00

Fax: 905-878-8737
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HIBISCUS

HYDRANGEA

FOR TREE FORM PLEASE SEE PAGE 40

FOR TREE FORM PLEASE SEE PAGE 41

Hibiscus syriacus

Hydrangea arborescens
‘Abetwo’

Rose of Sharon
[ht-4m spr-2.5m] Zones 6-9 
Late summer flowering shrub with large
Hollyhock-like flowers.
Available in Single (1X) or Double (2X)
flower.
- ‘Ardens’

2x, lilac blue, red throat

- ‘Aphrodite’

SHRUBS

1x, large pink, burgundy eye

- ‘Banner’

2x, white, maroon centre

- ‘Blue Bird’

1x, blue, purple throat

-’Blue Marlin’

1x, lilac blue, crimson throat

- ‘Blushing Bride’

2x, rich pink, fades to white

- ‘Coelestis’

1x, lavender pink, crimson throat

- ‘Collie Mullens’

2x, magenta-rose, crimson eye

- ‘Diana’

1x, large white 3” or more

- ‘Lucy’

2x, magenta-rose,deep red eye

- ‘Minerva’

Incrediball Smooth Hydrangea
[ht-1.5m spr-1.25m] Zones 3-9 
An improved verison of Annabelle, produces
large full flower heads from summer until
frost. Very strong stems hold the blooms
upright even if soaked with rain.
C3........................................................18.00

Hydrangea arborescens
‘Annabelle’

Annabelle Hydrangea
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 2b-9 
Pure white blooms up to 12” across, strong
straight stems hold the blooms well, blooms
from mid summer until frost.
C3........................................................12.75

Hydrangea arborescens
‘Invincibelle Spirit’

Invincibelle Spirit Hydrangea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Rich pink flowers bloom from early summer
to frost. Dark pink buds open to hot pink
flowers which then turn soft pink as they
mature, finally changing to green at the
end of their life cycle. Very hardy. Reliable
bloomer.
C3........................................................20.00

1x, lavender, dark red eye

- ‘Paeonaeflorus’

2x, violet-pink, fades to white

- ‘Red Heart’

1x, white, ruby red eye
60 cm C3.............................................13.25
80 cm C3.............................................14.25
100 cm C5.............................................19.25
125 cm C5.............................................23.50
 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Hydrangea macrophylla

- ‘Dooley’

Rio
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
A small to medium, early blooming selection
with large flowers that range from strong
blue to purple depending on the soil; add
aluminum sulfate to the soil to encourage
blue flower color. The blooms are large and
long lasting. This plant has excellent mildew
resistance, and makes a great container
plant. Like the other Cityline hydrangeas, Rio
is compact so it does not need pruning. It’s
perfect for foundation plantings.
C3........................................................20.00

- ‘Hobella’

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Bobo’

Macrophylla Hydrangea
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 6-9 
Superb shrub for accent, specimen or
border use, large globular blooms during the
summer.
- ‘All Summer Beauty’
Blue

- ‘Cardinal Red’

Bright cardinal-red

- ‘Charm’

Rose-purple
Blue

mixed colours

- ‘Masja’
Red

- ‘Nikko Blue’
Blue

- ‘Pink Beauty’
Light pink

- ‘Sister Theresa’

Pure white
C3........................................................12.75

Bobo Hydrangea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Loads of large white flowers on this small
plant. In the fall flowers turn pinkish. An
asset to any garden with limited space. This
small hydrangea is also a great for container
plantings.
PROVEN WINNERS
C3........................................................21.00

Hydrangea paniculata
‘Bombshell’

Hydrangea macrophylla
‘City Line’ Series

Bombshell Hydrangea
[ht-1m spr-1.25m] Zones 3-9 
A dwarf form that is well branched producing
an abundance of white flowers from Summer
to Fall. Little if any pruning is required to
maintain its shape.
C3........................................................21.00

Hydrangea macrophylla

Hydrangea paniculata
‘Grandiflora’

Smaller sized everblooming hydrangeas, with
long lasting flowers. Mildew resistant and
compact. Soil Ph affects the bloom colour.
PROVEN WINNERS
Mars
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Distinctive variegated mophead flowers
range from deep indigo-blue to magentapink. The long-lasting blooms age to an
attractive green as they age. Like other
Cityline hydrangeas, Mars is a dwarf plant
that does not need pruning to stay nice and
compact. Use it as a foundation plant, or as
a show-stopping specimen in a container
garden. The glossy green foliage is very
mildew-resistant.
C3........................................................20.00
Phone: 905-878-7226

Peegee Hydrangea
[ht-3m spr-3m] Zones 4-9 
Large arching shrubs, flower in August
with white blooms, bronzy-pink later in the
season.
40 cm C3.............................................14.75
50 cm C3.............................................15.25
60 cm C3.............................................15.75
80 cm C3.............................................16.25

Fax: 905-878-8737
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Hydrangea paniculata
‘Quick Fire’

Quick Fire Hydrangea
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
Large white pyramidal flowers that change
to pink and mature to red as the season
progresses.
C3........................................................21.00

Hydrangea paniculata
‘Little Quick Fire’

SHRUBS

Little Quick Fire Hydrangea
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zones 3-9 
Like Quick Fire, it is early blooming,
flowering about a month before other
hydrangeas. White flowers transform to
pink-red as summer progresses. This dwarf
plant fits easily into any landscape, including
container gardens.
C3........................................................21.00

PROVEN WINNERS AND
OTHER SPECIALITY
HYDRANGEAS
Hydrangea macrophylla
‘Bailmer’

Endless Summer macrophylla Hydrangea
[ht-1.5m spr 1.5m] Zones 6-9 
Clear blue mop head blooms turn pink in
alkaline soils, foliage is mildew resistant.
PROVEN WINNERS
C3........................................................21.00

Hydrangea macrophylla
‘Blushing Bride’

Endless Summer Blushing Bride
Hydrangea
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 6-9 
spent flowers for repeat blooms.
PROVEN WINNERS
C3........................................................21.00

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Hydrangea macrophylla
‘Double Delights Star Gazer’

Star Gazer Hydrangea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
This reblooming lacecap hybrid has large
flowers with mauve-blue or pink centers and
white picotee edges. Compact habit requires
less pruning, making this a low-maintenance
selection. Suitable for the shade garden or
as a container plant; mildew-resistant.
C3........................................................20.00

Hydrangea macrophylla
‘Double Delights Wedding
Gown’

Wedding Gown Hydrangea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Beautiful white double blooms against dark
green foliage. Strong stems hold flowers
upright. Lacecap hydrangea with a compact
habit; requires less pruning, very lowmaintenance. Suitable for the shade garden
or as a container plant. Suitable for the
shade garden or as a container plant.
C3........................................................20.00

Hydrangea macrophylla
‘Horwack’

Pistachio Hydrangea
[ht-1m spr-1.5] Zones 5-9 
This hydrangea blooms on both old and new
wood, large blooms of mop head flowers
open green tinged with chartreuse but as
they mature the center of each flower turns
scarlet red to violet with a small blue eye.
C3........................................................20.00

Hydrangea macrophylla
‘Snow Storm’

Snow Storm Hydrangea
[ht-1.25m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Early flowering variety that reblooms until
frost. This hydrangea has mop head pure
white flowers set against dark green foliage.
Group or mass planting will make this
hydrangea a show stopper.
C3........................................................20.00

“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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Hydrangea paniculata ‘Jane’

Little Lime Hydrangea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Dwarf form of Limelight, beautiful lime green
flowers that fade to white with hues of pink
during late Summer/Early Fall. Grows to
about one third the size of Limelight. Great
for smaller size gardens.
PROVEN WINNERS
C2........................................................17.00
C3........................................................21.00

Hydrangea paniculata
‘Limelight’

Limelight Hydrangea
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
Beautiful lime green flowers that fade to
white with hues of pink as the season
progresses.
PROVEN WINNERS
C2........................................................17.00
C3........................................................21.00

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Renhy’

Vanilla Strawberry Hydrangea
[ht-2m spr-1.5m] Zones Zones 4-9 
Habit is upright in early summer changing to
cascading as summer progresses due to the
added weight of the flowers. In late summer
flowers open white, change to pink and
finally mature to pinkish-red. This strawberry
red flower colour will typically be retained for
3-4 weeks.
C3........................................................18.00

Hydrangea paniculata
‘Wim’s Red’

Fire and Ice Hydrangea
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zones 3-8 
A compact, early blooming, heat tolerant
selection with attractive greenish-red foliage
all season. Blooms open creamy white in
early summer, turn pink in mid-summer,
becoming deep red in fall. A beautiful accent,
foundation or border shrub for the garden.
C3........................................................18.00

Phone: 905-878-7226
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Hydrangea quercifolia

Oakleaf Hydrangea
[ht-3m spr-3m] Zones 5-9 
A spectacular large shrub, oak leaf shaped
foliage, erect white blooms.

Hydrangea quercifolia
‘Munchkin’

Munchkin Oakleaf Hydrangea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Munchkin Hydrangea features bold fragrant
conical white flowers with pink overtones at
the ends of the branches from late spring
to mid summer. The flowers are excellent
for cutting. It has dark green foliage which
emerges grayish green in spring. The large
lobed leaves turn an outstanding brick red in
the fall.

Hydrangea quercifolia
‘Pee Wee’

Pee Wee Oakleaf Hydrangea
[ht-1.25m spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Very similar to hydrangea quercifolia but
smaller and more compact growing. Good
specimen or accent plant for foundation or
other locations near homes or patios. Group
or mass in shrub borders or open woodland
areas. Good informal hedge.

Hydrangea quercifolia
‘Ruby Slippers’

Ruby Slippers Oak Leaf Hydrangea
[ht-1.25m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Ruby Slippers is cross between Pee Wee
and Snow Queen Hydrangea, compact
growing, flowers emerge white, but quickly
fade to pink finally maturing to a ruby-red
colour. Good specimen or accent plant for
foundation or other locations near homes or
patios. areas. Good informal hedge. Group
or mass in shrub borders or open woodland.
C3........................................................15.75

We offer complete delivery
services, contact our office for
your requirements.
Fax: 905-878-8737
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Hydrangea serrata

Serrata Hydrangea
[ht-1.52m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
These lace cap hydrangeas bloom earlier
than the macrophylla, fall foliage is redpurple.
- ‘Benaigaku’
Blush pink

- ‘Blue Bird’

Flat blue lace type

- ‘Preziosa’

Rose-red
C3........................................................12.75

SHRUBS

HYPERICUM
Hypericum kalmianum

Pot O’Gold
[ht-60cm spr-60cm] Zones 4-9 
Native, hardy plant with profuse yellow
blooms in mid summer, silvery-blue foliage,
useful for foundation or border planting.
Likes dry conditions.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.75
50 cm C3.............................................12.25

1-9

10+

ITEA
Itea virginica ‘Little Henry’

Little Henry Dwarf Sweet Spire
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 5a-9 
Late spring early summer blooms, blooms
are creamy white, birds and butterflies are
attracted to it requires moist soil.
Please call for availability and or price

KERRIA
Kerria japonica

Japanese Kerria
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zones 5-9 
Sunny yellow flowers on bright green stems,
green stems add winter interest

Kerria japonica ‘Pleniflora’

ILEX - DECIDUOUS

Double Kerria
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
Rugged easy to grow shrub, useful for
borders or mass plantings, long lasting
yellow double pompom like flowers are very
showy in the spring. Has bright green bark.
40 cm C3.............................................13.25
50 cm C3.............................................13.75
60 cm C3.............................................14.25

Ilex verticillata

KOLKWITZIA

Winterberry
[ht-2.5 spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
Native, deciduous holly with brilliant 1/2”
bright red berries from late summer well in
winter. Native to Ontario wetlands.

Ilex verticillata ‘Winter Red’

Winter Red Winterberry
[ht-2m spr-2.5m] Zones 3-9 
Deciduous Holly, clusters of red fruit lasting
into the winter months, attracts birds. Needs
male for pollination.
40 cm C3.............................................12.75
50 cm C3.............................................13.25
60 cm C3.............................................13.75
80 cm C3.............................................14.25
100 cm C5.............................................34.50
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Kolkwitzia amabilis

Beauty Bush
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 5b-9 
Upright, arching shrub, branches are
covered with small pink flowers in June,
good for bank holding and borders, gray bark
exfoliates in winter adding winter interest.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.75
50 cm C3.............................................12.25
60 cm C3.............................................12.75

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade

“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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LIGUSTRUM

MYRICA

Ligustrum obtusifolium
regalianum

Myrica pennsylvanica

Regal’s Privet
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 5-9 
A rounded dense shrub, has dark green
foliage, tiny white flowers in the spring,
produces black berries in the fall, useful for
hedges.

Ligustrum vicaryi

Golden Privet
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zones 5b-9 
In full sun, retains its golden foliage
throughout the summer, showy white flowers
in spring. Tolerant of heavy pruning, great for
hedges and borders.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75

10+

Bayberry
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 2-9 
Native, excellent for poor, sandy soils, has
grey waxy covered fruit when several are
planted together, salt tolerant.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.00
50 cm C3............................................. 11.50
60 cm C3.............................................12.00

PHILADELPHUS
Philadelphus ‘Buckley’s Quill’

LONICERA

Buckley’s Quill Mock Orange
[ht-1.5m spr-1m] Zones 3b-9 
COPF introduction, large fragrant double
quill-like flowers, deep green foliage, semi
dwarf upright habit.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75

Lonicera x xylosteoides
‘Clavey’s Dwarf’

Philadelphus coronarius
‘Aureus’

Clavey’s Dwarf Honeysuckle
[ht-2m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
Low growing, densely branched, creamywhite flowers, good for hedging.

Lonicera x xylosteoides
‘Miniglobe’

Miniglobe Honeysuckle
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
A COPF introduction that resembles
‘Emerald Mound’ but hardier and more
compact in growth. Excellent foundation
plant.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.25
50 cm C3............................................. 11.75
60 cm C3.............................................12.25

Don’t have a tarp?
You can purchase one
at the nursery

Phone: 905-878-7226

Golden Mock Orange
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 4-9 
A compact shrub, producing best golden
foliage if planted in light shade, has fragrant
single white flowers in early summer.

Philadelphus
‘Minature Snowflake’

Minature Snowflake Mock Orange
[ht-1m spr-1.m] Zones 5-9 
This mockorange hybrid is a compact,
deciduous shrub that grows to only 3’ tall.
Features fragrant, double white flowers
that bloom profusely in late spring. Use for
foundation plantings, hedges, shrub borders
or low screens
30 cm C3.............................................12.00
40 cm C3.............................................12.50
50 cm C3.............................................13.00

Fax: 905-878-8737
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Philadelphus virginalis
‘Snowbelle’

Snowbelle Mock Orange
[ht-1.5m spr-1.25m] Zones 4-9 
Semi dwarf, flowers are semi double white
and fragrant, foliage is dark green.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75

PHYSOCARPUS
FOR TREE FORM PLEASE SEE PAGE 46

SHRUBS

Physocarpus opulifolius

Common Ninebark
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
Native, spreading shrub with lush green
leaves, clusters of white flowers from spring
to early summer, good for dry areas, acid
and alkaline soils.
40 cm C3.............................................10.50
50 cm C3............................................. 11.00
60 cm C3............................................. 11.50
80 cm C3.............................................12.00

Physocarpus opulifolius
‘Burgundy Candy’

Burgundy Candy Ninebark
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Rich burgundy foliage is persistent from
spring until fall. White blooms in spring.
Compact habit is excellent for foundation
and shrub border use. A low-water needs
variety, thrives in nearly every condition.
Tolerant of mildew.
C3........................................................18.00
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Physocarpus opulifolius
‘Coppertina’

Coppertina Ninebark
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
A new cross between Dart’s Gold and
Diabolo that flushes an attractive copper
in spring and transforms to a rich red in
summer. Soft pink flowers line the gently
arching branches in early summer. This
durable, cold-hardy plant does well in
exposed sites. Good in groupings and mass
planting, perennial and shrub borders.
C3........................................................18.00

Physocarpus opulifolius
‘Dart’s Gold’

Dwarf Golden Ninebark
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
A dwarf form of the golden ninebark, yellow
foliage provides contrast, small white flowers
are followed by red fruit. Tolerates heat,
drought and alkaline soil.

Physocarpus opulifolius
‘Luteus’

Golden Ninebark
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 2b-9 
Bright yellow foliage changes to goldenbrown in summer with white flowers followed
by red seed pods.
50 cm C3............................................. 11.00
60 cm C3............................................. 11.50
80 cm C3.............................................12.00

Physocarpus opulifolius
‘Monlo’

Diabolo Ninebark
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
Intense reddish-purple foliage on upright
arching branches, provides excellent colour
contrast when used as border, hedge or
screen, has clusters of creamy-white flowers
in summer.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.25
50 cm C3............................................. 11.75
60 cm C3.............................................12.25
80 cm C3.............................................12.75

“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”

10+

Physocarpus opulifolius
‘Seward’

Summer Wine Ninebark
[ht1.5m spr-1.25m] Zones 4-9 
Upright and compact in shape, dark purple
foliage spring to fall, pink-white flowers in
mid-summer contrast against the dark purple
foliage.
C3........................................................18.00

Physocarpus opulifolius
‘Tiny Wine’

Tiny Wine Ninebark
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9, 
This ninebark is extra bushy, with small,
refined leaves. Foliage is dark bronzemaroon all season, contrasts very nice with
the white flowers in late spring. Spring flower
show is excellent with dainty flowers up and
down the stems.
C3........................................................18.00

POTENTILLA
Potentilla fruticosa
‘Abbotswood’

Abbotswood Cinquefoil
[ht-80cm spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Excellent shrub with masses of bright white
summer flowers, use for borders, massing or
as an accent plant.

Potentilla fruticosa ‘Annette’

Annette Cinquefoil
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Large orange-yellow flowers in the summer,
use for border or accent.

Potentilla fruticosa ‘Goldfinger’
Goldfinger Cinquefoil
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 2-9 
A versatile small shrub, large rich yellow
butter-cup like flowers in the summer,
mounding form, use for colourful accent in
shrub borders.
 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade

Phone: 905-878-7226
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Potentilla fruticosa
‘Pink Beauty’

Pink Beauty Cinquefoil
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 2-9 
Has semi-double bright pink flowers with
continuous bloom, fine textured dark green
foliage, use for perennial and shrub borders.

Potentilla parvifolia ‘Farreri’

Gold Drop Cinquefoil
[ht-60cm spr-60cm] Zones 2-9 
Small shrub, lemon yellow flowers in the
summer, dark green foliage, use for borders
or foundation plantings.
40 cm C3.............................................10.25
50 cm C3.............................................10.75
60 cm C3............................................. 11.25

Potentilla parviflora ‘Red Ace’

Red Ace Cinquefoil
[ht-80cm spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Showy shrub with orange-red flowers,
changing to yellow in the heat of the
summer, useful for a colourful accent or
border. C.O.P.F.
30 cm C3.............................................10.25
40 cm C3.............................................10.75

PRUNUS
Prunus cistena

Purple Leaf Sandcherry
[ht-2.5m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
Prized for its masses of fragrant light pink
flowers and deep purple foliage, small black
fruit follows its flowers, excellent accent plant.
50 cm C3............................................. 11.75
60 cm C3.............................................12.75
80 cm C3.............................................13.75
80 cm C5.............................................29.50
100 cm C5.............................................34.50

Prunus virginiana

Choke Cherry
[ht-7.5m spr-6.5m] Zones 3-9 
Native, shrub produces white flowers and
red fruit, purple fall foliage.
60 cm C3.............................................10.75
80 cm C3............................................. 11.75
100 cm C3.............................................12.75
Fax: 905-878-8737
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1-9

RHUS

RIBES

Rhus aromatica

Ribes alpinum

Fragrant Sumac
[ht-1.5m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
Native, low growing shrub, green aromatic
foliage, small yellow flowers in the spring,
brilliant scarlet fall colouring, ideal for slopes
or bank holding.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75

Rhus aromatica ‘Grow Low’
SHRUBS

Grow-Low Fragrant Sumac
[ht-1m spr-2.5m] Zones 3-9 
Excellent plant for bank control or mass
planting, small, aromatic yellow flowers in
spring followed by red hairy fruit, foliage
display an excellent red fall colour.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.25
50 cm C3............................................. 11.75
60 cm C3.............................................12.25

Rhus typhina ‘Laciniata’

Cutleaf Staghorn Sumac
[ht-2.5m spr-4m] Zones 2-9 
Medium green cutleaf leaves turn to bright
red in the autumn, branches are hairy and
mounded in shape, green fruit turns to
scarlet-red in the fall. Does well in poor soils.
Please call for availability and or price

Rhus typhina

Staghorn Sumac
[ht-4m spr-5m] Zones 3-9 
Native, bright green foliage turns a vivid
orange-red in the fall, clusters of crimson
fruit with fine velvet hair on branches, can be
used as a specimen, excellent for screening
and naturalizing. Tolerates dry or moist soils.
50 cm C3...............................................9.00
60 cm C3...............................................9.50
80 cm C3.............................................10.00
100 cm C3.............................................10.50
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Alpine Currant
[ht-1.5m spr 1.5m] Zones 2-9 
Uniform shrub for a low hedge or borders,
first hedge to leaf out in the spring, glossy
green foliage, small white flowers in spring.
40 cm C3.............................................10.00
50 cm C3.............................................10.50
60 cm C3............................................. 11.00

Ribes aureum

Golden Currant
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
Native, upright growing, dark green foliage,
the clusters of bright, fragrant, golden yellow
flowers in spring will attract hummingbirds,
produces black berries in the summer.
50 cm C3.............................................12.25
60 cm C3.............................................12.75
80 cm C3.............................................13.25

ROSA
Easy Elegans Series Rose

[ht-80cm to 1.25m] Zones 4-9 
A unique rose series that offers hardiness,
many colours and is disease resistant.
- ‘Grandma’s Blessing’
Pink

- ‘Fiesta’

Pink blend

- ‘My Hero’

Bright red, fades to pink

- ‘Tahitian Moon’

Double moon light yellow
C3........................................................18.00

“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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Explorer Series Rose

[ht-1.25m to 2.5m] Zones 3-9 
Named for Canadian Explorers, these roses
offer fragrant blooms June to frost, very
hardy vigorous growth and are disease
resistant.
- ‘Henry Kelsey’
Deep red

- ‘Jens Munk’
Double pink

- ‘John Cabot’

Semi double pink

- ‘John Franklin’
Deep red

- ‘William Baffin’

Deep pink
C3........................................................ 11.75

Flower Carpet Series Rose

[ht-80cm spr-1.25m] Zones 4-9 
Excellent ground cover roses, very
floriferous, flowers well in partial shade,
minimal pruning is needed to maintain
growth habit, very disease resistant.

- Amber
- Appleblosom, pink/white
- Pink
- Scarlet
- White
- Yellow
- Coral, pink
C2........................................................14.75

Ground Cover Rose

[ht-60cm spr-1.25m] Zones 4-9 
Low growing, wide spreading roses, useful
groundcover.
- ‘White Creeper’

White
C3........................................................10.75

1-9

10+

Pasture Rose

[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Native, these upright growing roses form
dense thickets, use for native plantings, light
to deep pink, 2” blooms, small scarlet hips.
- ‘Carolina’
Pink
C3........................................................10.75

Red Leaf Rose

[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 2-9 
Very hardy, foliage stays purplish red
throughout the summer, has single red-pink
flowers.
- ‘Rubrifolia’
Red
C3........................................................10.75

Rugosa Rose

[ht-1.75m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Upright growing shrub roses, extremely
vigorous and hardy, flowers sizes up to 3”,
large red rose hips, excellent hedge or mass
planting.
- ‘Blanc de Coubert’
White

- ‘Grootendorst’
Pink

- ‘Frau Dagmar Hastrup’
Yellow

- ‘Hansa’

Double red

- ‘Rugosa’
Pink

- ‘Rugosa Alba’
White

- ‘Therese Bugnet’

Pink
C3........................................................ 11.50

Meadow Rose

[ht-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
Native, single pink fragrant blooms, attractive
red bark with blue-green foliage.
- ‘Blanda’
C3
Phone: 905-878-7226

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade

Fax: 905-878-8737
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Shrub Rose

[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Use for borders, accent plants, mass
planting.
- ‘Bonica’
Pink

- ‘Candy Rose’
Pink

- ‘Monte Casino’

Red
C3........................................................ 11.50

Swamp Rose
SHRUBS

[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
Native, summer blooms are pink and
fragrant, arching habit, likes moist acid soil.
- ‘Palustris’
C3........................................................10.75

RUBUS
Rubus allegheniensis

Sow-Teat Blackberry
[ht-30cm spr-60cm] Zones 4-9 
Native, erect growing to somewhat arching,
dark green foliage, white flowers in early
summer, produces blackberries that are
sweet and somewhat aromatic.
C2............................................................9.00

Rubus odoratus

Flowering Raspberry
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 3-9 
Native, upright shrub, purple fragrant, showy
flowers in June and July, shade tolerant,
bears red raspberry shaped fruit, useful for
screening.
50 cm C3...............................................9.75
60 cm C3.............................................10.25
80 cm C3.............................................10.75

SALIX
Salix bebbiana

Beaked Willow
[ht-5m spr-10m] Zone 2-9 
Native, foliage is silvery-grey to green with
cone-like fruit and attracts birds.
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Salix candida

Sage-Leaf Willow
[ht-2m] Zones 1-9 
Native, erect growing shrub, foliage is dark
green, glossy red-brown stems, suited for
moist, sandy, peaty or marshy ground

Salix caprea

Goat Willow
[ht-4m spr-4m] Zones 4b-9 
Likes wet soils, produces large catkins
followed by golden-yellow stamens.

Salix cordata

Heart Leaf Willow
[ht-2m] Zones 2-9 
Native, stems are white and silky when
young, green finely serrated leaves have
paler undersides.

Salix discolour

Pussy Willow
[ht-6m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
Native, hardiest of the pussy willows, silvery
catkins appear before leaves.

Salix eriocephala

Heartleaf, Diamond Willow
[ht-5m] Zones 5-9 
Native, shrubby multi-stem willow, green
foliage, orange to yellow catkins, excellent
for erosion control.

Salix exiqua

Sandbar Willow, Coyote Willow
[ht-3m] Zone 2-9 
Native, spreading by underground stolons,
suitable for around ponds, riverbanks and
sand beaches.

Salix fragilis

Crack, Brittle Willow
[ht-25m] Zones 5-9 
Native, dark green foliage, branches are
brittle at the base, catkins appear in MayJune, likes moist soil and low areas, i.e.
streams, rivers and edges of lakes.

“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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Salix lucida

Shining Willow
[ht-6m] Zones 3-9 
Native, foliage is dark green, yellow to redbrown shiny stems, young leaves are tinged
red, likes wet areas.

Salix melanostachys

Black Pussy Willow
[ht-2m spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
Rich purple-black catkins stems in winter,
in spring male catkins open to deep purpleblack with brick red anthers and finally show
yellow.

Salix nigra

Black Willow
[ht-20m spr-5m] Zones 3-9 
Native, multi-stem shrub, slender branches,
dark brown fissured bark.

Salix petiolaris

Slender, Meadow Willow
[ht-3m] Zones 2-9 
Native, large multi-stem shrub, young
branches are purplish, foliage is dark green
with grayish undersides, likes moist soils.

Salix purpurea ‘Gracilis’

Arctic Willow
[ht-1.25m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
Dwarf rounded willow noted for is steely
blue foliage on supple purple stems, popular
screening plant, use for clipped hedge or
specimen.

Salix repens

Creeping Willow
[ht-80cm spr-1m] Zones 2b-9 
Silky grey catkins become yellow in mid to
late spring, attractive ground cover with good
colour contrast.
50 cm C3...............................................9.50
60 cm C3.............................................10.00
80 cm C3.............................................10.50
 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade

Phone: 905-878-7226
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SAMBUCUS
Sambucus canadensis

American Elder
[ht-3m spr-2.5m] Zones 3-9 
Native, fast growing shrub, medium green
foliage, large yellow-white flowers in early
summer, produces purple-black fruit used for
jams, jellies and wines.

Sambucus canadensis ‘Aurea’

Golden American Elder
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 3-9 
Very similar to American Elder but has
golden foliage and red fruit.
60 cm C3.............................................10.25
80 cm C3.............................................10.75
100 cm C3............................................. 11.25

Sambucus nigra ‘Gerda’

Black Beauty Elder
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
A nice addition to the landscape, brilliant
black foliage when planted in full sun, large
lemon scented pink flowers in the summer
months add contrast to black foliage.
50 cm C3.............................................10.25
60 cm C3.............................................10.75
80 cm C3............................................. 11.25

Sambucus pubens

Red Berried Elder
[ht-3m spr-2m] Zones 3-9 
Native, Dark green foliage, upright irregular
habit, yellowish-white flowers followed by
scarlet-red fruit in June, use for borders or
background planting.
50 cm C3.............................................10.50
60 cm C3............................................. 11.00

SORBARIA
Sorbaria sorbifolia

False Spirea
[ht-2m spr-1.5m] Zones 3-9 
Noted for its long panicles of “Astilbe like”
white flowers July and August, foliage is dark
green prefers moist well drained organic soil.
50 cm C3.............................................10.25
60 cm C3.............................................10.75
Fax: 905-878-8737
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Sorbaria sorbifolia ‘Sem’

Sem False Spiraea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Compact habit, low growing, attractive
orange-red foliage in the spring, plumes of
white flowers in the summer, use for borders
or as a specimen.
40 cm C3............................................. 11.50
50 cm C3.............................................12.00

SPIRAEA
Spiraea alba
SHRUBS

Meadowsweet
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 5 
Native, branches are erect to spreading and
flowers are white, rarely pink.

Spiraea arguta ‘Graciosa’

Garland Spirea
[ht-1m spr-1.25m] Zones 3-9 
Beautiful weeping shrub with fine leaved
foliage and cascades of white flowers in
early summer, useful for shrub border or
specimen plant.

Spiraea bumalda
‘Anthony Waterer’

Anthony Waterer Spirea
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zones 2-9 
Flat-topped heads of rosy-pink flowers cover
the top of this shrub in early summer, foliage
is bright green, new foliage growth is reddish
purple, useful in the foreground of shrub
borders.

Spiraea bumalda ‘Crispa’

Crisp Leaf Spirea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Similar to Anthony Waterer but has twisted,
strongly serrated leaves, 3” rose pink flower
clusters in early summer, more compact than
Anthony Waterer.

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Spiraea bumalda ‘Frobelli ‘

Frobel’s Spirea
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25] Zone 2b-9 
Naturally rounded form, new growth is
purplish green, bright pink flowers in flat
clusters in late spring.

Spiraea bumalda ‘Goldflame’

Goldflame Spirea
[ht-1m spr-1.25m] Zones 2b-9 
Bronzy new growth in the spring matures
to soft yellow green in summer accenting
the crimson flowers, fall colour is copperyorange.

Spiraea bumalda ‘Goldmound’

Goldmound Spirea
[ht-1m spr-1.25m] Zones 4-9 
Compact shrub, bright yellow foliage
through the summer, light pink flowers in
late summer. For a formal appearance shear
annually after flowering.

Spirea japonica alpina ‘Nana’

Dwarf Alpine Spirea
[ht-25cm spr-80cm] Zones 4-9 
Dwarf, spreading mounds of finely textured
blue-green foliage on slender branches
holding masses of showy pink flowers, can
be used as ground cover.

Spiraea japonica
‘Little Princess’

Little Princess Spirea
[ht-60cm spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
In summer, dainty clusters of rose pink
flowers create pleasing contrast against mint
green foliage. Has a neat compact form and
fits nicely into shrub borders.

Spiraea japonica ‘Macrophylla’

Japanese Spirea
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 4-9 
Small flowers but large leathery green
foliage turning to a mix of yellow, orange and
red colours in the fall.

“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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Spiraea japonica
‘Flaming Mound’

Flaming Mound Spirea
[ht-80cm spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Foliage is green to red burgundy with long
lasting showy pink flowers. Dwarf version of
Goldflame Spirea.

Spiraea japonica ‘Neon Flash’

Neon Flash Spirea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Large variety with carmine red flowers, bright
new growth is shaded with purple that turns
deep green, flowers early to late summer.

Spiraea japonica ‘Shirobana’

Shirobana Spirea
[ht-80cm spr-1m] Zones 3-9 
Small shrub with bright green leaves on
slender stems, from red buds white and
pink bloom clusters cover this dwarf dense
mounded Spirea, use for border accent or
specimen.

Spiraea japonica ‘Walbuma’

Magic Carpet Spirea
[ht-50cm spr-80cm] Zones 3-9 
Dwarf, bright gold foliage accented by red
leaf tips which change to russet tones in the
fall, spring flowers are deep pink purple, this
low spreader is ideal filler or groundcover.

1-9
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Spiraea nipponica
‘Halward Silver’

Halward’s Silver Spirea
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Compact rounded shrub, cover with
cascading white flowers in the spring has
dark green foliage and dense branching, use
for mixed shrub/perennial plantings.

Spiraea nipponica
‘Snowmound’

Snowmound Spirea
[ht-1.25 spr-1.25m] Zones 3-9 
Compact mounded shrub with graceful
spreading arching branches of deep green
foliage, displays a profusion of small clusters
of white flowers in the spring, use for borders
or specimen. Tolerates dry conditions.

Spiraea trilobata

Dwarf Bridalwreath Spirea
[ht-1.25m spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Profuse blooming shrub, masses of white
flowers.

Spiraea vanhouttei
‘Renaissance’

Renaissance Bridalwreath Spirea
[ht-2m spr-2m] Zones 4-9 
This graceful shrub features masses of pure
white flowers on arching branches in late
spring, fall colour is vivid orange-red, use for
specimen or mass planting.
40 cm C3.............................................10.25
50 cm C3.............................................10.75
60 cm C3............................................. 11.25
80 cm C3.............................................12.25

STEPHANANDRA
Stephanandra incisa ‘Crispa’

Cut-leaf Stephanandra
[ht-60cm spr-1m] Zones 5-9 
Low spreading shrub, arching stems which
re-root, bright green fern-like leaves, turning
reddish-purple in the fall.
40 cm C3.............................................10.50
50 cm C3............................................. 11.00
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SYMPHORICARPOS
Symphoricarpos albus

Snowberry
[ht-1.5m spr-1.25-m] Zones 2-9 
Native, flowers pink and bears clusters of
snow white fruit in the fall, bluish green
foliage, good in partial shade and moist
locations, excellent erosion control.

Symphoricarpos albus ‘Ovatus’

SHRUBS

Large Leaf Snowberry
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 2-9 
Similar to Snowberry, but broader leaves and
more compact.

Symphoricarpos chenaultii
‘Hancock’

Hancock Coralberry
[ht-1m spr-2m] Zones 5-9 
Prostrate growing, has bluish-green foliage,
tiny pink flowers, in the fall small pink
berries, ideal for bank holding, groundcover
and erosion control.

Symphoricarpos orbiculatus

Coralberry / Indian Currant
[ht-1m spr1.5m] Zones 2b-9 
Native, branches arch under the weight of
clusters of purplish red coral like berries,
berries last well in the winter months,
yellowish white flowers with rose blush in
early summer excellent for bank stabilization.
40 cm C3.............................................10.25
50 cm C3.............................................10.75
60 cm C3............................................. 11.25
80 cm C3.............................................12.25

1-9

Syringa meyeri ‘Palibin’

Dwarf Korean Lilac
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
A dwarf lilac with reddish-purple buds
opening to single pale-lilac flowers, profuse
blooming and very fragrant even at an early
age, use in shrub borders with evergreens or
plant in groups.

Syringa patula ‘Miss Kim’

Miss Kim Lilac
[ht-1.5m spr-1.25m] Zones 3-9 
Displays dark green foliage with burgundy
tint in the fall, purple buds open to and
abundance of fragrant lavander-blue flowers,
use in borders, or as an accent plant.

Syringa x ‘Bailbelle’

Tinkerbelle Lilac
[ht-1.75 spr-1.5m] Zones 4-9 
Compact upright Lilac, with wine red buds
that open to deep pink flowers, fragrant.
40 cm C3.............................................13.75
50 cm C3.............................................14.75
60 cm C3.............................................15.75
80 cm C5.............................................29.50
100 cm C5.............................................34.50

Syringa prestoniae selections

Preston Lilacs
[ht-2m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
These hardy hybrid lilacs are available in
many shades of pinks to purples, are easy
to grow and make excellent accent plants or
fillers in the back of large garden beds.
- ‘Isabella’
Purple flowers

SYRINGA

- ‘James McFarlane’

FOR TREE FORM PLEASE PAGE 51

- ‘Nocturne’

Syringa hyacinthaflora
‘Purple Glory’

- ‘Red Wine’

Purple Glory Lilac
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 3-9 
Very rich dark single purple color
flowers,very fragrant. Flowers are a good
size and plentiful on the plant.
C2........................................................16.50
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Rich true pink flowers
Deep lilac-blue flowers
Rich wine-red flowers

- ‘Royalty’

Violet-purple flowers
50 cm C3.............................................14.00
60 cm C3.............................................15.00
80 cm C3.............................................16.00
100 cm C5............................................34.50
“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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Syringa reticulata Multi-Stem

Japanese Lilac Multi-Stem
[ht-8m spr-5m] Zones 2-9 
Small multi-stem tree, large creamy-white
blossoms, blooms in June-July, deep green
foliage great for large gardens, use as a
specimen.
125 cm CG Multi-stem.........................75.00
150 cm CG Multi-stem.........................85.00
150 cm WB Multi-stem.........................95.00
175 cm WB Multi-stem.......................105.00
200 cm WB Multi-stem.......................125.00
250 cm WB Multi-stem.......................155.00
Larger sizes available

Syringa vulgaris

Common Lilac
[ht-3m spr-1.75m] Zones 2b-9 
Upright and vase shaped, flowers are
lavender purple and very fragrant, blooms in
mid May, use for screens, hedges or group
plantings.
50 cm C3.............................................10.50
60 cm C3............................................. 11.50
80 cm C3.............................................12.50
100 cm C5.............................................34.50
125 cm WB Multi-stem.........................75.00
150 cm WB Multi-stem.........................85.00
175 cm WB Multi-stem.........................95.00
200 cm WB Multi-stem.......................105.00

1-9
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Syringa vulgaris cultivars

French Hybrid Lilacs
[ht-3m spr2.5m] Zones 2-9 
These hardy French hybrid lilacs are
very fragrant, use to fill a sunny location
in the corner of a large garden or place
strategically near a door to make most the of
its wonderful spring fragrance.
- ‘Agincourt Beauty’
Purple, single flowers

- ‘Belle de Nancy’

Lilac-pink, double flowers

- ‘Charles Joly’

Reddish, double flowers

- ‘Congo’

SHRUBS

1-9

Wine-red

- ‘Katharine Havemeyer’

Lavender, double flowers

- ‘Ludwig Spaeth’

Reddish-purple flowers

- ‘Monge’

Reddish-purple

- ‘Madame Lemoine’

White, double flowers

- ‘Pride of Moscow’

Pink buds, open to white, double

- ‘President Grevy’

Double blue flowers

- ‘Sensation’

Purple with white margins
50 cm C3.............................................15.50
60 cm C3.............................................16.50
80 cm C3.............................................17.50
100 cm C5...........................................34.50
125 cm WB Multi-stem.........................75.00
150 cm WB Multi-stem.........................85.00
175 cm WB Multi-stem.........................95.00
200 cm WB Multi-stem.......................105.00
Larger sizes available

 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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VIBURNUM
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Viburnum burkwoodii

SHRUBS

Burkwoods Viburnum
[ht-3m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Prized for its large clusters of pinkish white
flowers and gardenia-like fragrance in the
spring, upright and fully branched form,
semi-evergreen, use for hedge, screen or
accent plant.
50 cm C3.............................................15.25
60 cm C3.............................................17.25
80 cm C3.............................................19.25
100 cm C3.............................................21.25
100 cm C5.............................................34.50
125 cm C5.............................................44.50

Viburnum cassinoides

Witherod
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
Native, compact rounded habit, flat creamy
white flowers, spring foliage is bronze to
purple tinted, changing to dark green in
summer and to orange-red in the fall.
40 cm C3
50 cm C3

Viburnum farrerii nanum

1-9

Viburnum lantana

Wayfaring Tree
[ht-4m spr-2m] Zones 2b-9 
Upright rounded habit, foliage is dark-green
and leathery, has masses of creamy white
flowers in early summer, fall foliage is
purplish-red with red to black fruit, adapts
well to dry soils.

Viburnum lentago

Nannyberry
[ht-6m spr-2m] Zones 2b-9 
Native, large shrub or small tree with clusters
of flat white flowers followed by red-black
fruit, valued winter food for birds, does well
in moist or dry soils.
50 cm C3
60 cm C3
80 cm C3
100 cm C5

Viburnum opulus ‘Compactum’
Compact European Cranberry
[ht-1.5m spr-1.75m] Zones 2b-9 
Dwarf, dense mounding habit, has small
glossy green foliage, brilliant scarlet fruit
display, use for hedge or filler plant.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25

Dwarf Fragrant Viburnum
[ht-1m spr-1.25m] Zones 5a-9 
Near white fragrant flowers in early spring
with good fall colour, attracts butterflies and
birds, suited for small gardens, use for rock
gardens, shrub borders or as an accent
plant.
40 cm C2.............................................14.75
50 cm C2.............................................15.25

Viburnum opulus ‘Nanum’

Viburnum dentatum

Viburnum opulus ‘Roseum’

Arrowwood
[ht-4m spr-2m] Zones 4-9 
Native, vigorous growing upright rounded
shrub, creamy white flat head flowers in the
spring, wildlife enjoy bluish black fruit in the
fall, useful in wet areas, hedges and mass
plantings.
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Hedge Viburnum
[ht-60cm spr-60cm] Zones 2b-9 
Very dwarf, dense mounding habit, has small
glossy green foliage, use for low hedge or
border.
25 cm C2............................................. 11.50
30 cm C2.............................................12.00
40 cm C2.............................................12.50
European Snowball Viburnum
[ht-4m spr-3m] Zones 2b-9 
Masses or pure white snowball-like flower
clusters make a showy display in summer,
bright green leaves take on purple-red fall
colour, excellent landscape specimen.
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75
80 cm C3.............................................12.25
“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”
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Viburnum plicatum
tomentosum ‘Mariesii’

Doublefile Viburnum
[ht-2.5m spr-2.5m] Zones 5-9 
Broadly rounded form, dense tiered
horizontal branches display a profusion of
large white flower clusters, has red fruit in
fall.
40 cm C3.............................................13.25
50 cm C3.............................................13.75
C5........................................................34.50

Viburnum plicatum
tomentosum ‘Shoshoni’

Shoshoni Doublefile Viburnum
[ht-1.5m spr-2.5] Zones 5-9 
Clusters of white flowers cover tiered
branches in the spring followed by scarlet
berries in the summer and fall. Deep green
leaves turn plum-red in the fall. Great hedge
or foundation plant.
C5........................................................34.50

Viburnum plicatum tomentosum
‘Summer Snowflake’
Japanese Snowball Viburnum
[ht-1.75m spr-1.75m] Zones 5-9 
A compact, dense, upright multi-stem shrub,
showy white flowers in the spring lasting into
the summer, deep green foliage brightens in
fall, bright red berries in late summer.
40 cm C2.............................................14.25
50 cm C2.............................................14.75
C5........................................................34.50

1-9
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Viburnum trilobum
‘Bailey’s Compactum’

Bailey’s Compact Cranberry
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 2-9 
More compact than the species, offering the
same spring and fall display, useful where
space is limited.
50 cm C3.............................................12.25
60 cm C3.............................................12.75
80 cm C3.............................................13.75

WEIGELA
FOR TREE FORM PLEASE SEE PAGE 54

Weigela ‘Bristol Ruby’

Bristol Ruby Weigela
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 5-9 
Upright branches, round in form, dark
glossy green foliage, abundance of ruby-red
flowers during the summer months, use for
background planting, flowering screen or in
shrub borders.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75
80 cm C3.............................................12.25

Viburnum trilobum

American High Bush Cranberry
[ht-3m spr-3m] Zones 2-9 
Native, nice rounded form, flat clusters of
white flowers spring. Dark green foliage
turns deep red in fall with bright red berries
that can be used for jams or winter bird food.
50 cm C3.............................................12.25
60 cm C3.............................................12.75
80 cm C3.............................................14.25
 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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Weigela florida ‘Alexandra’

Wine & Roses Weigela
[ht-1.25m spr-1.25m] Zone 4-9 
Spectacular dark burgundy-purple foliage
deepening through summer, dark pink
coloured flowers during the summer, use for
shrub borders or an accent plant.

Weigela florida ‘Elvera’

SHRUBS

Midnight Wine Weigela
[ht-40cm spr-80cm] Zones 4-9 
Dwarf version of Wine & Roses, dense
rounded low growing, profuse reddish pink
flowers and burgundy purple foliage, use for
background for perennial borders.

Weigela florida ‘Fine Wine’

Fine Wine Weigela
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Rich pink spring flowers often rebloom
through summer. Dark purple foliage
all season. Good for mixed borders or
foundation plantings. Deer resistant.
Season-long color.
C3........................................................16.00

Weigela florida ‘Minuet’

Minuet Weigela
[ht-80cm spr-80cm] Zones 3-9 
A dwarf, compact rounded variety, rosy-pink
blooms, foliage green with a purple tint.

Weigela florida purpurea

Purple Leaf Weigela
[ht-1.5m spr-1.5m] Zones 4-9 
Has rounded form, foliage is deep purple,
abundance of pink flowers accent the
foliage, use for an accent plant.

1-9
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Weigela florida ‘Red Prince’

Red Prince Weigela
[ht-1.75m spr-1.75m] Zones 4-9 
Compact mounding habit, display nonfading
rich red flowers against dark green leaves,
use for background planting, flowering
screen or shrub borders.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75
80 cm C3.............................................12.25

Weigela florida ‘Spilled Wine’

Spilled Wine Weigela
[ht-80cm spr-125cm] Zones 4-9 
Similar to the very popular ‘Wine & Roses’,
this new variety is shorter and wider with the
same dark pink blooms. Dark purple foliage
does best in full sun; spreads nicely and fills
in the border easily.
C3........................................................16.00

Weigela florida ‘Variegata Nana’
Variegated Weigela
[ht-1m spr-1m] Zones 4-9 
Neatly rounded shrub, displays rose-pink
blooms backed by creamy-white edged soft
green foliage, use for shrub borders or as an
accent plant.

Weigela x ‘Joshua’

Joshua Weigela
[ht-1.5m spr-1.25m] Zones 4-9 
Upright rounded habit, two tone green
leaves, with pink flowers, use for shrub
borders or flowering screens.
40 cm C3.............................................10.75
50 cm C3............................................. 11.25
60 cm C3............................................. 11.75
80 cm C3.............................................12.25

Weigela florida ‘My Monet’
 Full Sun  Part Shade
 Full Shade
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My Monet Weigela
[ht-60cm spr-60cm] Zones 4-9 
A Proven Winners weigela, pink spring
flowers and green and white variegated
foliage all season long. Great for use in
landscapes as an edging plant, mix in
perennial borders or use in containers.
C3........................................................16.00
“Growing today for a greener tomorrow”

